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Here you can find the menu of The Ferry House Inn in Harty. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Ferry

House Inn:
here for my sisters high time and the level of customer service was absolutely extraordinary. we all felt very

comfortable and welcomed. eating was exquisite and for a lot of unusual nutritional requirements without fuss. a
park was available for the children who were looking for was phenomenal, the rooms where stunning and

comfortable, even had mini refrigerators! mattresses were comfortable. all in all, I highly re... read more. As a
guest, you can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can
also sit outside and be served. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Deborah Glover doesn't like about The Ferry House Inn:
I booked a table for the 15th Oct 12.30 for to I was so disappointed with the meal for the price it cost the beef

was full of grisly couldn't get it the roast potatoes were rock hard like thay had been reheated we were so looking
forward to it to . Service: 3 read more. For breakfast, a opulent brunch is offered at The Ferry House Inn in

Harty that you can celebrate as much as you like, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy
the large selection of traditional meals and indulge in the taste of England. Of course, the right drink to

accompany a meal is a must; for this purpose, this gastropub offers you a wide selection of fine, local alcoholic
beverages like beer or wine, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are also suitable for a

snack.
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�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
GASTROPUB

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

SCALLOPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

BURGER

COD

PANINI

FISH

ICE CREAM

ROAST BEEF

LAMB
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